Use your ColecoVision® controller or Super Action™ controllers.

Explore the icy Antarctic as you speed around the South Pole with an intrepid penguin explorer. Race against time as you try to raise flags of many nations at Antarctic ice stations. Leap ice crevasses, hop over ice puddles and dodge playful, curious seals on your exciting journey.
YOUR SOUTH POLE ADVENTURE

Join a polar expedition as you help a spunky penguin explorer speed through ten Antarctic ice stations. Race against the clock to help him be the first penguin to circle the South Pole!

As you travel around the South Pole, ice crevasses appear with surprising suddenness! Leap over them and continue your adventure. Hop over ice puddles or glide around them. Watch out — playful, curious seals may pop up at any moment to surprise you! Capture the flags scattered over the ice and snap up the flying fish for extra points!

GETTING READY TO PLAY

MAKE SURE THE COLECOVISION® UNIT OR ADAM™ IS OFF BEFORE INSERTING OR REMOVING A CARTRIDGE.

One-Player Game
Use the Port 1 Controller.

How to Start
Insert the cartridge; then turn on your game system. Press the Reset Switch. The title screen appears on your TV; then
the Game Select screen appears. Press any Keypad Button to start your polar adventure. If you don't press a Keypad Button, a Practice Run screen appears. Use this screen if you want to practice maneuvering the penguin across the snowy ice fields. When you're ready to start exploring, press any Keypad Button to start your adventure.

**USING YOUR CONTROLS**

**COLECOVISION® HAND CONTROLLER**

**SUPER ACTION™ CONTROLLER**

**CONTROL STICK**

**CONTROL STICK**

**SIDE BUTTON**

**KEYPAD**

**SIDE BUTTON**

**ACTION BUTTONS**

1. **Control Stick:** Press the Control Stick up (away from you) to increase the penguin's speed; press the Control Stick down (toward you) to slow the penguin down. Press the Control Stick left or right to make the penguin move in the selected direction.

2. **Side Buttons or Action Buttons:** Press either Side Button or the Yellow or Orange Action Button on the Super Action™ Controller to make the penguin jump over ice crevasses, ice puddles or seals.

**NOTE:** The Keypad on the ColecoVision® hand controller is not used in ANARCTIC ADVENTURE™. On the Super Action™ Controller, the Blue and Purple Action Buttons and the Speed Roller are not used.
HERE'S HOW TO PLAY

Plucky penguin explorer

The penguin explorer must make the run from one ice station to another, avoiding obstacles, before the timer counts down to zero. If the timer does reach zero before he arrives at a station, the game is over. When the penguin has just ten seconds of time left for his run, a warning alarm sounds!

The explorer's first goal is reaching the Australian Ice Station. Press the Control Stick up to make him move fast. Once he reaches his "cruising speed," he stays at that speed until he skitters around an ice puddle or crevasse, collides with a seal or falls into an ice crevasse. Press the Control Stick down to slow the penguin down.
On thin ice

Slide and glide to the “Skaters’ Waltz” as the penguin speeds toward a station. Move the Control Stick left or right to make him waddle around ice puddles, ice crevasses or seals. Watch out—don’t wander too close to the edges of the obstacles or the penguin skitters and loses valuable time!

Ice dancing

Sometimes it’s easier for the penguin to jump over obstacles rather than slide around them. Press either Side Button or the Yellow or Orange Action Button to make the penguin jump over an obstacle. Earn 30 points for a successful jump.

Slip slidin’ away

If the penguin falls into an ice crevasse, he must scamper out again. Press either Side Button or the Yellow or Orange Action Button to make the penguin jump out of the crevasse and back onto the ice. Press the Control Stick up to get him cruising again.

Curiouser and curiouser

Playful seals are curious about the penguin’s progress over the ice fields. As the penguin moves toward an ice station, one of the seals pops up frequently through holes in the ice to see what’s going on! Press the Control Stick left or right to glide around this mischievous fellow. Press either Side Button or the Yellow or Orange Action Button to make a daring jump over this curious critter. Try to make the jump over the seal’s shoulders since a head-on jump usually guarantees a collision. Earn 30 points for a successful jump.

Capture the flag

Previous polar explorers have scattered bright green flags across the polar ice fields. Dart the penguin through a flag and earn 500 points!
Flying fish

Exploring burns up lots of energy and the penguin gets very hungry! As he races across the ice, fish leap up through ice holes toward him. Earn 300 points for each fish the penguin catches.

Ice station penguin

When the penguin reaches an ice station, he hoists the station’s flag and salutes. Congratulate yourself—you’re definitely hero material! Warm up and keep on truckin’! You’ve got nine more ice stations to reach on your ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE™!

Starting over

When you end one ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE™ game, press any Keypad Button to begin another!

Reset

The Reset Button on the console or the ADAM™ stops the game and returns you to the Title screen. It can be used at any time to start a new game, and can also be used in case of game malfunction.

SCORING

When the penguin completes a run into an ice station before the timer counts down to zero, you earn a bonus of 100 points for each second left on the timer. You also earn points when the penguin jumps over an obstacle, captures a flag or catches a fish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PENGUIN ACTION</th>
<th>POINTS SCORED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capturing a flag</td>
<td>500 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catching a fish</td>
<td>300 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumping over an obstacle</td>
<td>30 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You start your adventure with one penguin explorer; he is never eliminated from play. However, the penguin is slowed down by falls into ice cravasses, skitters around ice puddles or crevasses and collisions with seals. Each delay loses valuable exploration time. If time runs out before the penguin reaches an ice station, the game is over.

THE FUN OF DISCOVERY

This instruction guide provides the basic information you need to get started playing ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE™, but it is only the beginning! You will find that his cartridge is full of special features that make the game exciting every time you play. Experiment with different techniques—and enjoy the game!

90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY

Coleco warrants to the original consumer purchaser in the United States of America that this video game cartridge will be free of defects in material or workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase under normal in-house use.

Coleco's sole and exclusive liability for defects in material and workmanship shall be limited to repair or replacement at an authorized Coleco Service Station. This warranty does not obligate Coleco to bear the cost of transportation charges in connection with the repair or replacement of defective parts.

This warranty is invalid if the damage or defect is caused by accident, act of God, consumer abuse, unauthorized alteration or repair, vandalism, or misuse.

Any implied warranties arising out of the sale of the video game cartridges including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are limited to the above 90 day period. Coleco shall in no event be liable for incidental, consequential, contingent or any other damages.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from State to State. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.
SERVICE POLICY

Please read your Video Game Owner’s Manual carefully before using the product. If your video game cartridge fails to operate properly, please refer to the trouble-shooting checklist in the Owner’s Manual for your particular video system. If you cannot correct the malfunction after consulting the trouble-shooting checklist, please call Customer Service on Coleco’s toll-free service hotline: 1-800-842-1225 nationwide. This service is in operation from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, Monday through Friday.

If Customer Service advises you to return your video game cartridge, please return it postage prepaid and insured, with your name, address, proof of the date of purchase, and a brief description of the problem to the Service Station you have been directed to return it to by the toll-free service information. If your cartridge is found to be factory defective during the first 90 days, it will be repaired or replaced at no cost to you. If the cartridge is found to have been consumer damaged or abused and therefore not covered by the warranty, then you will be advised, in advance, of repair costs.

If your cartridge requires service after expiration of the 90 day Limited Warranty period, please call Coleco’s toll-free service hotline for instructions on how to proceed: 1-800-842-1225 nationwide.
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